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Abstract. Duplicate detection aims to identify different records in data sources 
that refer to the same real-world entity. It is a fundamental task for: item catalogs 
fusion, customer databases integration, fraud detection, and more. In this work we 
present BigDedup, a toolkit able to detect duplicate records on Big Data sources in 
an efficient manner. BigDedup makes available the state-of-the-art duplicate 
detection techniques on Apache Spark, a modern framework for distributed 
computing in Big Data scenarios. It can be used in two different ways: (i) through 
a simple graphic interface that permit to the user to process structured and 
unstructured data in a fast and effective way; (ii) as a library that provides different 
components that can be easily extended and customized. In the paper we show 
how to use BigDedup and its usefulness through some industrial examples. 
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Introduction 
Duplicate detection (also known as Entity Resolution) is the task of identifying if 
different records pertain to the same real-world object. It is a fundamental and 
expensive task for Data Integration process.  With the advent of Industry 4.0 and the 
massive employment of smart services, there is an increasing number of application 
domains where duplicate detection is being required: e-commerce, for catalog fusion; 
security, to detect frauds; customer databases integration and more. Moreover, Boston 
Consulting [6] identifies as a fundamental pillar of Industry 4.0 the “Horizontal and 
Vertical System Integration”, i.e., companies, supplier, customers, will be much more 
cohesive, as a cross-company. Thus, the integration of all these figures will require an 
intensive use of duplicate detection, in order to integrate all their data. 
The main challenge of using duplicate detection in Industry 4.0 applications is 
related to the huge amount of data to work with, i.e., Big Data. For instance, a product 
catalog such as Amazon can contain millions of products, and to find the duplicated 
ones involves billions of comparisons. To manage and analyze these Big Data the 
distributed computing is the most promising approach [2, 3, 16], and different 
distributed frameworks has been proposed in the last years [7, 8, 9]. One of the most 
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used framework is Apache Spark2, that is an Open Source, fast and general engine for 
Big Data processing. 
In this work we present BigDedup a toolkit that makes available the state-of-the-
art duplicate detection techniques on Apache Spark. It can be used through a simple 
web application, or as a library to create more complex applications. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in the following Section 1 the 
background and the related works are presented. Section 2 describes BigDedup 
architecture. Then, Section 3 exhibits the results of the experiments on different 
datasets. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper. 
1. Background and related works 
This chapter outline the basic concepts of duplicate detection that are necessary to 
understand the rest of the paper. 
 
 
Figure 1. Example of schema-agnostic (meta-)blocking process. (a) A set of records R from an imaginary 
data lake. (b) The set of blocks B derived applying schema-agnostic Token Blocking on R (i.e., each token is 
a blocking key). (c) The blocking graph derived from the blocks of B, and the effect of the pruning algorithm, 
dashed lines are the removed comparisons. For the sake of the example: each edge is weighted counting the 
blocks that its adjacent profiles have in common and is retained if its weigh is above the average (more 
complex weighting and pruning strategies are actually employed [4]).  
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1.1. Blocking 
The naïve solution of duplicate detection consists in comparing each record to all the 
other records. This approach has a quadratic complexity, thus unmanageable in practice, 
especially in a Big Data context. To overcome this issue, i.e., to reduce the number of 
comparisons, blocking techniques [10] have been introduced. Blocking techniques 
extract features from the records (blocking keys), and clusters together records that 
have similar features. Then, the all-pair comparison is limited within each block. This 
limits the number of comparisons, because two records being compared only if they co-
occur in the same block. An example of blocking is reported in Figure 1b. 
To define good blocking keys, the schema of the data has to be known. However, 
typically the schema alignment of different datasets is a heavy task, and usually 
requires the intervention of domain experts. Thus, schema-agnostic blocking is 
employed to avoid schema-alignment (they do not consider the schema). For example, 
the token blocking, that is one of the most used one, uses only the values to generate the 
blocking keys. This, will result in a higher recall (i.e. finds almost all the existing 
duplicates), but with a very low precision (i.e. retains a high number of superfluous 
comparison). To overcome this problem, and improve the precision, Simonini et al. [1] 
propose a schema aware version of token blocking called Loose Schema-aware 
Blocking (LSB). LSB generates clusters of similar attributes by applying LSH on their 
values, also give them a weight in order to change their relevance in the meta-blocking 
phase, then apply token blocking taking into account the generated clusters (i.e. if two 
records have the same blocking key they are clustered together only if the blocking key 
belongs to the same cluster of attributes). However, the use of the blocking is not 
sufficient to limit the number of comparisons, more sophisticated techniques are 
required.  
1.2. Meta-blocking 
Given that the blocking is not able to reduce enough the number of comparisons, 
Papadakis at all. [4] have proposed the Meta-Blocking. Meta-Blocking aims to 
restructure the block collection obtained with the blocking by removing the superfluous 
comparisons, in order to obtain almost the same level of recall (the fraction of detected 
duplicates correctly identified), but a higher precision (the average number of 
comparisons executed to find each duplicate). Meta-Blocking generates a graph where 
the records are the nodes, and two records are connected by an edge only if they co-
occur in at least one block. The edges are weighted using the idea that more blocks two 
records share, more they are similar. Then, for each profile is calculated a threshold 
(e.g. the average value of all its edges), and all the edges that has a weight lower than 
the threshold are pruned. The Meta-Blocking produce as result a list of record pairs that 
have to be resolved with a resolution process (e.g. resolution function, crowdsourcing, 
etc.). A toy example of Meta-Blocking is presented in Figure 1c, as it is possible to see 
the superfluous edges (r1-r2, r1-r3, r2-r3, r2-r4) are pruned, and only the relevant ones 
are retained (r1-r4, r2-r3). 
1.3. Entity Resolution tools 
There are other data deduplication tools, among which the most similar to BigDedup is 
JedAI [14]. JedAI exploits the meta-blocking [4] to perform the Entity Resolution as 
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BigDedup. However, JedAI does not integrate the BLAST method [1] that is the state-
of-the-art one for the Entity Resolution. A full comparison between BLAST and the 
standard meta-blocking can be found in [1]. Most importantly, BigDedup is developed 
for Apache Spark and can manage big datasets using the distributed computing, JedAI 
is developed for Java and can be executed only on a single machine, which is limiting:  
to manage high quantity of data can be problematic. 
2. BigDedup 
BigDedup is divided in two separated components: the core that is organized in 
modules, each performing a specific task, devised to be parallelizable on Apache 
Spark; the GUI that allow to manage the core operations, and analyze the results 
through a powerful multi-device web interface. 
 
 
Figure 2. BigDedup architecture. 
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 2.1. Core 
The core is composed by different modules that are combined together in order to 
perform the Entity Resolution process, as outlined in Figure 2. The core of BigDedup is 
available as Scala library from our repository3. 
BigDedup can ingest different kind of data, structured (databases) and 
unstructured (CSV, JSON, RDF, etc.). The data are loaded into RDDs [7] that can be 
processed with Apache Spark. It supports different blocking types, implementing the 
schema-agnostic token blocking [10], and the loose-schema aware blocking [1]. 
Moreover, in case of loose-schema aware blocking the user can improve the 
autogenerated attribute clusters modifying them. 
The meta-blocking module let to restructure the blocks collection, in order to 
increase the precision. It implements all the meta-blocking methods described in [1, 4]. 
Also, we developed a specific strategy to perform the meta-blocking on Spark that is 
inspired to the broadcast join [11], that allows to not materialize the whole blocking 
graph, but only a portion of it is materialized in parallel. This will result in a faster and 
less memory expensive algorithm, that let to process big datasets in a fast and efficient 
manner. Meta-blocking produces as result a list of record pairs that are candidates to be 
true matching. These pairs have to be validated through an Entity Resolution process, a 
user defined function can be used, or other systems such as Magellan [12]. 
 
 
Figure 3. BigDedup GUI. 
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2.2. GUI 
The GUI allows to manage the core operations thought a simple web interface (Figure 
3). The main page of the GUI shows the status of the server (CPU and memory usage) 
and the list of running tasks. Also, it is possible to: configure the Spark settings 
(memory usage, level of parallelism, etc.); manage the datasets; manage the 
notifications (the application can send Telegram 4  notifications when a task is 
completed or if there are errors in the executions); launch new tasks; monitor the 
running tasks, analyze the results, and compare the results of multiple tasks. 
The task analyzer resumes the main results in four charts that shows the recall, 
precision, F1 score and execution time for each meta-blocking method employed in the 
task (Figure 4a). Also, it permits to analyze in detail all the steps, for example to see 
how many blocks were generated, or the execution time of a certain step, and so on. If 
the task performed the loose schema-aware token blocking it is possible to see the 
generated cluster of attributes (Figure 4b). For each cluster are showed the contained 
attributes, highlighted in different colors depending from which dataset they belong. 
Also, the score calculated for each cluster (i.e. the entropy) is showed. All the attributes 
that was not clustered together, are put in a blob cluster. The user can change the 
clusters moving the attributes from a cluster to another, or creating a new one, and 
restart the task in order to improve the results. It is also possible to explore the records 
identified as duplicate by the system (Figure 4c). 
 
 
Figure 4. (a) the task analysis presents a summary of the results throught four charts (precision, recall, F1 
score, execution time), also let to see the detailed information about all steps; (b) if the loose schema-aware 
token blocking is used, it is possibile to see and edit the generated attribute clusters; (c) it is possibile to 
explore the identified as duplicate records. 
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3. Experiments 
We tested BigDedup on three real-world datasets, measuring it performances in term of 
recall, precision and execution time. In these experiments are used both schema-
agnostic meta-blocking and loose-schema aware meta-blocking, in order to compare 
them. The recall measures the fraction of existing duplicates that are discovered, while 
the precision measures the number of executed comparison per duplicate. 
The datasets [12, 13, 15, 19] used for the tests contain different products collected 
from different data sources, and all of them have a ground truth that provides the 
existing duplicates. Abt-Buy matches products from Abt.com and Buy.com; Google-
Amazon matches products from GoogleProducts and Amazon.com. Walmart-Amazon 
matches products from Walmart.com and Amazon.com. The datasets charachteristics 
are described in Table 1. 
Since these datasets have a size that do not requires the use of a cluster, all the 
tests were performed on a single machine with 16 Gb of RAM and an i7-5500 CPU, 
using Apache Spark 2.0.2. 
 
Table 1. The charachteristics of the datasets employed in the experiments. The first column indicats the 
number of records; the second the number of attributes, and the last the number of existing duplicates. 
 #r1 - #r2 #A1 - #A2 #D 
Abt-Buy 1.1k – 1.1k 3 – 3 1.1k 
Google-Amazon 1.4k – 3.0k 4 – 4  1.1k 
Walmart-Amazon 2.6k – 22k 16 – 21 1.2k 
 
Figure 5 presents the results in term of recall and precision of both schema-
agnostic and loose-schema aware meta-blocking (i.e. meta-blocking applied on blocks 
generated with loose-schema aware blocking). The use of loose-schema aware blocking 
improves the precision, but achieves a lower recall, w.r.t the schema-agnostic 
blocking. On Abt-Buy and Walmart-Amazon the recall of both meta-blocking it is 
almost the same (Figure 5a-b), while on Google-Amazon the schema-agnostic one 
achieves a result ͳǤʹݔ higher (Figure 5c). In term of precision the schema-aware meta-
blocking always outperforms the other, obtaining a precision from ʹǤͳͶ (Figure 5d) to 
ͳͺͻǤͻ (Figure 5f) times higher. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Recall and precision achieved by considered methods on all datasets. 
 
In Figure 6 are showed the execution times obtained on all the datasets from both 
meta-blocking techniques, and from a resolution function that employs the Jaccard 
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Similarity5 to compare the meta-blocking output pairs. The schema-agnostic process is 
always faster than loose-schema aware one, this because the latter has to extract the 
loose-schema information. Despite that, considering the global execution time (meta-
blocking + entity resolution) the loose-schema meta-blocking will result faster than the 
other (Figure 6b-c), the only exception is Abt-Buy (Figure 6a). That happens because 
the loose-schema meta-blocking produces less pairs for the entity resolution function, 
so the extra-time required during the meta-blocking is rewarded in the entity resolution 
step. On Abt-Buy the execution times are similar because it is a very small dataset, and 
both methods produce a similar number of pairs. 
 
 
Figure 6. Execution times of considered methods on all datasets. In green is showed the whole meta-
blocking time, and in orange the time requested by the entity resolution function. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper we presented BigDedup, a toolkit for Apache Spark that implements the 
state-of-the-art duplicate detection techniques, able to work efficiently in Big Data 
scenarios, fulfilling the needs of Industry 4.0 that produces a huge amount of data. It 
can exploit both schema-agnostic and schema-aware (meta-)blocking techniques, that 
are able to automatically align the schema of heterogeneous data sources. Finally, we 
show BigDedup performances testing it on several real-world datasets, showing the 
differences in term of recall, precision and execution time of the different  
(meta-)blocking techniques. 
As future work, we are planning to extend the framework to support other 
applications, such as: keyword search [20] in large corpus of documents, and web 
pages tagging systems [18]. 
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